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Our Athletics Task Force has been hard at work preparing for

a safe return to play this summer. The group has established

guiding principles, as well as proposed protocols for each

sport, all aligned to CDC recommendations and based on

direction from state and national athletic officials. This toolkit

provides the guidelines and resources for coaches to return to

play and maintain the health and safety of student athletes,

coaches and families. 
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RETURNING 
TO PRACTICE

Return in a phased approach, starting with

outdoor activities only.

Train staff on CDC and NFHS guidelines

aligned to Shelby County Reopening Phases

ALLOW FOR PHYSICAL CONDITIONING FOR THE 2020-21

SEASON WHILE KEEPING ATHLETES & COACHES SAFE

BY IMPLEMENTING CDC & NFHS GUIDLINES GOAL

RECOMMENDATIONS

Use the practice planning template to

record activity and implement guidelines 

Maintain athlete health monitoring and use

screening procedures to track potential

symptoms and cases 



Daily screenings & monitoring logs

Static team groups ("pods" of 10 or less) 

Adherence to social distancing (6 feet minimum at all times)

Eliminate use of communal items

Clean hands before starting any workout/practice session  

Require cloth face masks for athletic staff/student interactions 

No physical contact celebrations

GUIDING 
PRINCIPLES

CDC/NFHS/ Shelby Co. Health Dept Guidelines

HEALTH PROTOCOLS TO KEEP 

ATHLETES & COACHES HEALTHY 

Protocols for practice preparation, times/locations, processes for

entry/exit & working out 

Sensitivity to parents who are uncomfortable with returning

Practices limited to essential personnel only

Students considered high risk to be identified (with appropriate action

plan) in case of emergency

Restrooms limited to 1 student at a time

15-min. buffer to clean restrooms facilities & other frequently touched

objects will be cleaned before next use

Staggered scheduling of team pods to avoid crossing groups

Sport-Specific Plans



VV
Maintain daily screenings &

monitoring logs

Static team groups or "pods" to

reduce exposure 

Adhere to social distancing 6

feet minimum at all times

Eliminate use of communal

workout items 

Clean hands before starting any

workout/practice session  

Require cloth facemasks for

athletic staff/student

interactions 

Do not allow physical contact

celebrations.

SCHOOL
PLANNING

Plan Specifics 
Training Parameters

CONDITIONING & 

TRAINING GUIDELINES

Athletic staff trained on

appropriate COVID-19

prevention methods

Principal and/or designated

administrator determines

appropriate phasing schedule

for each sport

Sport-specific plans kept on file

at all times

SCHOOLS PROVIDE: Masks, thermometers, hand sanitizer, cleaning supplies, daily

screening forms, athlete health records & tape measure

STUDENTS PROVIDE: Towel (individual towels), water bottle (individual bottles),

hand sanitizer & masks

MATERIALS



SCREENING 
& EXPOSURE
GUIDELINES

Screening

MONITORING HEALTH &

CONTROLLING EXPOSURES

Complete a daily

questionnaire, including

temperature check for

students, coaches and other

essential athletic personnel

prior to participation and

store in secure location. 

Any person with positive

symptoms reported should

not take part in activities

and should be reported via

the Student Accident

Database. 

Students with pre-existing

conditions should be

identified along with an

appropriate action plan in

case of emergency.

Exposures
Any information received

regarding an employee

(coach) or student athlete

who has tested positive

should be immediately

provided to school

operations administrators

in accordance with the

AOSS manual. That

information should be

relayed to Health Services

and Risk Management for

further action.  

Await further direction.



Current CPR/First Aid

Certification (in-person,

hands-on course);. SCS

offers free classes in PLZ.

NFHS Course Certificates:                 

Signed Sudden Cardiac

Arrest Information 

Signed Concussion

Information & Signature

Form 

       - Concussions in Sports           

       - Sudden Cardiac Arrest

Completed participation

forms prior to starting

workouts

Valid physical

Emergency contact info

Informed consent &                    

acknowledgment of risk

Concussion & Sudden

Cardiac Arrest Information

COVID-19 Informed Consent &

Assumption of Risk (NEW) 

Personal towel & water bottle

COACH'S
CHECKLIST

Coach
Requirements

Player
Requirements

Helpful
Resources

CDC Youth Sports Resources

- bit.ly/CDCSports-SCS

SCIAA                                       

- 901-416-7470 

THESE STANDARD FORMS & REQUIREMENTS

MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE THE SEASON.



KEY
MESSAGES

As we work to return to play, we know student athletes and

families may have a lot of questions about the precautions we're

taking. It's important for all schools to be consistent with their

messaging and stick to the District-provided facts at all time,

rather than speculate about unknown circumstances. Our goal is

to ensure everyone is well-informed and has the the information

they need to safely support and participate in SCS athletics.

The safety of student athletes is our top priority as we
prepare for a return to play.

GENERAL TALKING POINTS

We're following CDC guidance and the direction of state and
national athletic officials to ensure proper health and safety
protocols are in place.

Key precautions we're taking for all athletic activities
include: daily player and coach health screenings, limiting
group activities to 10 or less, not allowing equipment or
items to be shared and cleaning of all equipment and
facilities before/after every use, among others.

We understand some families may be sensitive to the
current situation, and we will always do our best to address
any concerns about the safety of our student athletes.



PRACTICE PLAN TEMPLATE
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